POWER LUNCH 2018-2019
Program Orientation &
Mentor Training

Everybody Wins DC and the Power Lunch program got its start in 1995 after thenSenator Jim Jeffords heard about the success of the first Power Lunch program, which
began in 1991 in New York City.
The U.S. Senate formally kicked of its own Power Lunch program in March 1995 at Brent
Elementary School with mentors from various Congressional offices. Power Lunch has
since grown to 12 schools across the Washington metro area serving more than 67,400
students with 700,000 hours of shared reading experiences.
Schools focus on teaching kids how to read. With Power Lunch, the focus is on motivating
kids to want to read. Why? Because students who are motivated to read are on a direct path
to higher overall achievement and success inside and outside school. How do you motivate
kids to want to read? Make it fun!

Your First Reading Session
Meet your student mentee!
Student Folder
Every student has a folder which includes:





Student Survey
Mentor-Student Goals
Power Lunch Reading Log
Book Recommendation Form

Pick up your Student Folder at the beginning of every reading session.

The survey for students helps you and us learn more about student reading attitudes and
student interests. Please help students fill out this survey during your first sessions
together. Talking about the questions will help you get to know your student.
A key component of Power Lunch is supporting our student’s socio-emotional growth. A
great way to do this is by setting Power Lunch goals for the year. Goal setting is important
for your student because it provides a sense of purpose that can improve confidence and
build self-esteem. It can also help your student to focus and make better decisions.
The Power Lunch Reading Log helps keep track of all the reading you do together. Please fill
out the Log each time you finish a book!
Completing Book Recommendation Forms can help students discover books that their
peers enjoyed and help us understand what books kids like and want more of. When your
student (or you and your student) have completed a Book Recommendation, give it to your
school coordinator to display and share.
The Student Folder is also great to store things that you and your student want to keep—
pictures your student draws; stories and poems you write together; notes you write to each
other.

Reading together
Schools focus on teaching kids how to
read. With Power Lunch, the focus is on
motivating kids to want to read. Why?
Because students who are motivated to
read are on a direct path to higher overall
achievement and success inside and
outside school.
How do you motivate kids to want to
read? Make it fun! When something is fun,
kids are more motivated to do it. Try these
tips and strategies for making the time
you spend reading together joyful.

Read aloud to your student
Reading aloud helps kids develop comprehension skills and listening skills, expands their
vocabulary and world knowledge, provides a model of fluent, expressive reading, and helps them
recognize what reading for pleasure is all about.
Decades of reading research has shown that the single most important thing you can do to help
your student become a strong reader is to read aloud to him or her. Here’s how you can make
reading aloud fun:
Be an active reader


Preview the book: Point out and talk
about the title, author, illustrator, and
book topic before reading



Ask age-appropriate questions as you read
and give your student time to think and
answer



Pace yourself: Use rhyme, repetition, and
pauses in a book to full effect



Encourage your student to predict what
will happen next



Look for a hook: Point out an item hidden
in the illustrations or a favorite topic or
character



Move a little: Some books are bouncy!



Make mistakes on purpose as you read
aloud and let your student correct you



Read it again (and again!)



Add drama and sound effects: Be a ham
and change your voice and facial
expressions

Question, read, question
Research has demonstrated that the most effective read-alouds are those where kids are actively involved
asking and answering questions and making predictions, rather than passively listening. This engagement
makes reading fun! Try the “question, read, question” strategy with your student:








Make reading a discussion by starting with a question: “What do you think this book is about?”
Pause to give your student time to answer. Listen to the answer.
Read a bit and ask another question: “Why did he do that? Where’s the balloon?”
Listen to the answer and respond to your student’s ideas and input.
Read a bit more and ask yet another question.
Repeat as necessary.
End with a question: “How did you like it? Was the book (poem, chapter) about what we thought it would
be about? Does this story remind you of anything else? What should we read next?”

Many kids don’t get many opportunities to have in-depth conversations
with adults, which means they've spent less time learning to interact and
analyze on a deeper level. Discussing books with your student as you read
them together provides much needed practice for developing these
important social and thinking skills and can help build reading
comprehension abilities.
The fancy name for these conversations is dialogic reading. It basically
means having a conversation with your student about the book you are
reading together, while you are reading it. It means asking questions
about the story, content, or illustrations; exploring your student’s answer
and the book together; and making connections to the world.
Don’t go overboard with this technique. You don’t want to ask so many
questions that you and your student lose track of the story! Or that your
student starts to see your questions as frustrating interruptions.

Prompt conversation with
open-ended questions
Prediction: What will
happen next?
Connection: What does this
remind you of?
Retelling: What happened?
Analysis: Why did this
happen? How did he feel?

Award-winning children’s author Katherine Paterson says, “It is a sign of wonderful love and affection to
read aloud to someone . . . we should never stop reading aloud.”

Please remember that your student is not required to read aloud to you. For those students who are
just learning to read or struggle with reading, having them read aloud may not help them associate reading
with pleasure. If your student is interested in reading aloud, do what feels comfortable for both of you. This
may mean taking turns reading the pages, having your student take on the voice of specific characters, or
alternating paragraphs, stanzas, or sentences with you. Having fun is key to instilling a love of reading!

Choosing books
Empowering students to choose their own books helps
them fall in love with reading. Students are much more
likely to read and engage with books that they
choose. And when they choose books that interest
them, their motivation to read grows.
Learning to make choices is also an important life
skill. Choosing your own book may not seem like a
big deal, but it is really great for your student to have
the decision-making practice and to understand the
consequences of choices.
Here are a few strategies to help you help your student find great reads:
Ask your student how he or she finds new books to read. Talk about the art of looking for a book. Does
your student take the time to truly go through a book and not just cast a glance at the cover and then make a
decision? What titles or types of books has your student enjoyed in the past? What authors or series does
your student like or love? What is it about the story or characters or information that your student likes
most?
Model how to navigate the Power Lunch book carts and talk about where you find the books you like.
Show your student how to browse. Ask your school coordinator for help finding particular genres, themes, or
titles.
Guide by interest, not reading level. High interest is what matters. Limiting choices of reading materials to
a certain level takes purpose and joy out of reading. Some students may be hesitant to choose something
they perceive is “not their level.” You can remind them that the books you read aloud or read together can be
anything from Green Eggs and Ham to Captain Underpants to Guinness World Records. Does your student
have interests bigger than the book cart? If you would like to supplement Power Lunch reading with books
from your home or the library, talk with your school coordinator.
Preview a book to make sure it isn’t beyond the intellectual, social, or emotional level of your student. Some
books are sad or scary or a little too grown up for some students. When you preview the book together—
reading the back cover or inside jacket flap—address any topics or issues of concern up front with your
student. Work with your student to evaluate any concerns and listen to your student’s own values and
opinions.
Focus on what it takes to choose good books: time, patience, and trial-and-error. It is okay to spend time
looking at lots of books, choosing one, and then abandoning it after a few pages. Use a not-so-great selection
as an opportunity to understand more about student preferences.
Find out what books others like. Check out the reading recommendations of other Power Lunch reading
pairs. Ask your school coordinator to show you where they are displayed in your school. Look too for books
in the Power Lunch book cart that include a “Reader to Reader: Look Who’s Reading” card to indicate who
has read the book and enjoyed it.

Students might also find special notes by Reading Mentors, community members, teachers, or students
tucked into select books that offer book love for the title. Encourage your student to participate in leaving
book ratings and book love notes and to write book recommendations using the handout in your student’s
Power Lunch folder. Building a community comfortable talking about their favorite books can help make it
easier for your student to choose books.
Encourage your student to try out a new genre. Don’t pick out a specific book but provide a handful of
options for your student to explore and choose from. Suggest options that provide students with both
“windows” (windows into the worlds of others) and “mirrors” (reflections of your student).
Be prepared for surprises. You may have preconceived ideas about what you think your student will be
interested in reading. Girls like to read about video games just as much as boys do. And many boys are
interested in baking and cooking. In general, kids are very curious about the world and books are an
excellent way for them to find answers, make discoveries, and try on different identities.
Letting your student make book choices shows that you trust your student to make good choices. That will
lead to trust in your book recommendations—and in you.

Books available at Power Lunch
Everybody Wins DC strives to provide a wide selection of developmentally and culturally appropriate books
for Power Lunch reading session. If you think a certain genre or topic is missing from the book cart or that
titles need to more diverse to provide windows and mirrors for students, please let your school coordinator
know. Generally, on Power Lunch book carts you will find:













Picture books (fiction and nonfiction): Picture books are a wonderful way to share rich language,
complex images, and sophisticated ideas with students of all ages.
Early readers: These illustrated titles are a good bridge to more text-heavy chapter books.
Chapter books: A step up from early readers, chapter books offer more complex stories.
Middle grade novels: Written with readers age 8 to 12 years old in mind, middle grade novels offer
deeper exploration of themes and emotions.
Nonfiction: Nonfiction books introduce your student to a new world of information and help to build
essential background knowledge. Feel free to explore just certain aspects of nonfiction titles such as the
pictures and captions, charts and graphs, or choses certain topics from the table of contents.
Biography: Biographies reveal to students how real-life people overcame obstacles in their own lives.
Bilingual titles: Bilingual books support second language and expand cultural awareness
Poetry: Short and accessible, poetry is a great way to highlight the fun you can have with words.
Graphic novels: Using both words and pictures graphic novels invite readers to explore pictures and
text together for a rich reading experience. Graphic novels are a format, so you’ll find graphic novel
memoirs, graphic novel history, graphic novel fantasy, and more!
Book series: Beloved characters in new stories and an author’s familiar writing style can be reassuring
to readers.

Saving your place
It may not be possible to finish a book in one reading session, or even in two or three sessions. Your school
coordinator will provide your student with a bookmark to save your place in your book and keep the book
reserved for you and your student. When you come for your next reading session, you will find the book
waiting for you and your student to continue your reading adventure!

Power Lunch
Guidelines for Reading Sessions
 You should plan to spend your time together reading and enjoying
conversation. Talk, read, reflect!
 Talk about what you both want to achieve from your reading sessions.
Write down your goals—such as, “Find out about the water cycle” or
“Read the entire Lunch Lady series and then write to the author”—and
keep referring to them.
 Always read in your assigned reading location and stay together with
other reading pairs. If there are no other Power Lunch reading pairs at
your assigned location, tell your School Coordinators so they can find you
a new space to read.
 Students may only eat lunch from the cafeteria or brought from home.
Reading Mentors should not bring additional food to share or eat during
Power Lunch.
 You should write down the titles and authors of books you finish reading
in the student folder. Write book recommendations too!
 Before you leave: Clean up any trash in your area; return books and your
reading folder.
Remember:
 Reading Mentors and students cannot give gifts to one another.
 Reading pairs should only see each other at school, during Power
Lunch or scheduled activities. All other contact is prohibited.
 Reading sessions are a special time for mentors and students to spend
time together. Do not invite other students to join your session
without express permission from the School Coordinator.
The most important thing to do is have fun reading together!

When Is Power Lunch?
 Scheduling – Power Lunch is 45 minutes to an hour, one day a
week. You will read the same day each week.
 Rescheduling – There will be a “Mentor Reschedule/Cancellation
Form” placed at the Power Lunch sign in table each day in case you
need to reschedule. You can also send your school coordinator an
email to reschedule.
 Cancellation – In the interest of the kids, we ask that you please
reschedule sessions instead of cancelling. If you need to cancel for
several weeks in a row, let your school coordinator know so they can
figure something out.
 If your student is absent from school, your school coordinator should
email/call/text you no later than 11 a.m.

• If students and teachers are in school, Power Lunch is on!
• If students and teachers aren’t in school, Power Lunch is off!
• Federal holidays
• School breaks
• Inclement weather
• If school is delayed due to weather, Power Lunch is cancelled
• Please refer to DCPS website or social media for updates on school closings.
• Each month, your school coordinator will post holidays and school closings (professional
days, parent-teacher conferences, etc.), and send email reminders.

Reading Mentors Need to Know
 What to do about reporting child safety concerns
 Reading Mentors are not mandated reporters, but if you see
something, say something. If your believe that your student (or
any student) is being abused, neglected, or is unsafe, inform
Power Lunch staff immediately. They will inform school officials
(principal, social workers).
 School emergency procedures
 Your school coordinator will brief you on the specific lockdown,
fire evacuation, and emergency procedures at your school
location.

Major categories of child abuse and neglect along with examples and signs are available on
our website:
www.everybodywinsdc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Mentor-Role-in-ReportingSusptected-Abuse-and-Neglect.docx.pdf

Schools take security very seriously. You’ll need to check in with school security each time you
visit the school. Bring a photo ID. You’ll receive a visitor pass and EWDC lanyard. You’ll also sign
in again on an EWDC sign in sheet so that we have a record of your attendance.

